Slam Magazin

„Modern Day Heroes do not have thirteen members, only three. And their new album, released on 13 December 2019, is not their 13th,
it’s their ffth. The title does have some signifcance, however. It refers to the number of years the band have been together. This in fact
gave them as good a reason as any for another vinyl celebration. They decided to do so with „Thirteen“, a selection of 13 remastered
evergreens from their back catalogue, plus two previously unreleased cover Versions – including Eels’ “Souljacker”, a long time staple
and one of the band’s favorite songs – and three cracking brand new songs. “Thirteen” is released on German label brillJant Sounds
Purveyors of extra-dynamic power rock in the classic style with some unexpected undertones, Modern Day Heroes – Serge
Christen (vox, guit), Yves Fontana (bass), Heinz Baumann (drums) – have a knack for dead catchy melodies. Having played
hundreds of shows at home and abroad over the years, they are also a seriously exciting live act. Hailing from Biel, a small
town in Central Switzerland where French is spoken alongside German, Modern Day Heroes released their fourth CD only
last year.“ (Swiss Music Export) -> BIOGRAPHY

WEB LINKS
Website
Music
Videos
Contact

SOCIAL LINKS
Facebook
Instagram
YouTube
Spotify
iTunes
Deezer
Bandcamp

VIDEOLINKS
I want you
Black Betty
Fire me up
Danger Zone
Over the line
Surfng the light
A million light years

SHOW HIGHLIGHTS

Openair Gampel CH
Heitere Openair CH
Rock oz Arènes CH
Blue Balls Festival CH
Brienzersee Rockfestival CH
The Cavern Club Liverpool UK
Tour with Die Happy D/CH

Malibu-In CA (with Unwritten Law) USA
Rocknacht Bendorf D
Kulturladen Konstanz D
King Laurin Festival IT
Rock des Bornes Festival F
L’anniversaire de la gosse Festival F
.... and many more

HIGHLIGHTS

REVIEWS/MEDIA LINKS

- Adcom Award winner of Demo Tape Clinic at M4Music Festival with „I Want You“
- Winner of the My Coke Music Award for „Best Live Band“
- Winner of SRF (national Radio) „Best Talent“
- „I need a revolution“ became the original soundtrack fort he offcial advertising campaign
of Switzerland’s national beverage Rivella -> e.g. TV-Spot Rivella
- Offcial Swiss Album Chart entry #35 with the Album „Transmission“
- „Fire me up“ became the title track for the Swiss Ice Hockey Teams EHC Biel and SC-Lyss
- „On the edge“ has been chosen to be the offcial theme song for the Swisscomgames
- Lots of Airplay on Swiss national radio and various stations in Germany, France and Italy

Rocks Magazin
Classic Rock Magazine
Slam Magazine
artnoir.ch
qultour.ch
rocknews.ch
monkeypress.de
toughmagazine.de
metalogy.de
....

RELEASES
Thirteen

Transmission

Rien ne va plus

The sun never sets in the land of cool

Modern Day Heroes

„Glatt geschliffen wird woanders. Der Charakter, den der Opener ausmacht, zieht sich durch alle 18 Nummern auf dem Album.
Immer wieder sind es die kantigen Rock-Klänge mit ordentlich Drive dahinter, mitreißenden Hooklines und abwechslungsreichem
Songwriting.“ (Monkey Press – Review Thirteen)
LISTEN to FIRE ME UP and get in touch: headquarter@moderndayheroes.ch

